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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
A. Acts – second volume of Luke’s historical account of Jesus’ life and ministry 

1. Continuation of Christ’s work to seek and save the life, now lived out through a 
community of imperfect people that we call the church 

2. Church – Greek word ekklesia – a called out assembly 
a) Roots in the Greek word for “the Lord’s house”  

3. Not referring to the building we gather in, but the reality that God has made His 
home in us 
a) The early Quakers refused to call the building they gathered in churches 

since the biblical word for church referred to a people and not a building 
b) Instead, they called their buildings steeplehouses 

B. We’ve been studying the Great Commission lived out through the early church through 
the power of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit  
1. A work that continues to this day – this is the era we live in – the church age 
2. We’re no longer a people waiting for the promised Messiah to free mankind from 

their bondage to sin and death 
a) We are a people who live under the promised fulfilled. Jesus has come, 

He has died for our sins, He has risen from the grave and ascended to His 
Father in heaven, and He has given us His Holy Spirit to carry out His 
mission until He returns 

3. Seek to learn from the disciples that went before us carrying this message of 
hope to a dying world 

C. One thing we learn from the early church – carrying on the work of Jesus comes at a 
price 
1. Wherever the gospel is preached and lived out there will be opposition 
2. The disciples were seeing the fruits of their boldness – thousands upon 

thousands were having their lives transformed by the message of the gospel  
a) The sick were being healed – one man in particular who had been 

paralyzed from birth was made whole – provided Peter another 
opportunity to preach the gospel – “Why are you amazed by this? Jesus, 
whom you killed, yet raised from dead did this! You killed Him in 
ignorance, now repent!”  

3. That didn’t sit well with the religious leaders – they had Peter arrested  
a) “By what power or by what name have you done this?”  
b) “Let it be known to you all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name 

of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified, whom God raised from 
the dead, by Him this man stands here before you whole. there is no other 
name under heaven given among men by which we must be saved.” 
(1) If we find ourselves disoriented by the headlines this morning, not 

knowing what our purpose is in this world – here it is.  
(2) No matter the political or economic climate – this is the mission of 

the church 



c) They commanded apostles to stop – Peter simply said “we can’t” – so they 
threatened them and then let them go.  

4. They returned to their companions – praised God and prayed for boldness and 
that’s exactly what God gave them  

 
Acts 4:32 Now the multitude of those who believed were of one heart and one soul; neither did 
anyone say that any of the things he possessed was his own, but they had all things in 
common. 33 And with great power the apostles gave witness to the resurrection of the Lord 
Jesus. And great grace was upon them all. 34 Nor was there anyone among them who lacked; 
for all who were possessors of lands or houses sold them, and brought the proceeds of the 
things that were sold, 35 and laid them at the apostles’ feet; and they distributed to each as 
anyone had need. 36 And Joses, who was also named Barnabas by the apostles (which is 
translated Son of Encouragement), a Levite of the country of Cyprus, 37 having land, sold it, 
and brought the money and laid it at the apostles’ feet. 
 

5. Enemy attempted to discourage the work from the outside and now he attempts 
to derail it from within 
a) Not in the way that we would think – always pressure to conform to the 

world, but often the enemy’s attacks are far more subtle 
II. TO BE OR TO APPEAR 

A. There is an author named Stephen Covey who spent many years studying “leadership 
and success literature” published in the United States 
1. One thing he noticed was that most of the literature for the first 150 years of our 

nation saw character (personal integrity) as foundational to success. There has 
been a distinct shift in modern day leadership material – the focus now is less on 
character and more on technique – things like positive thinking, interpersonal 
skills (reading body language, projecting confidence), how to be an effective 
public speaker, how to control a room 

2. Another author named Os Guinness came to a similar conclusion when he wrote 
“Whereas a combination of faith, character, and virtue was the rock on which 
traditional leadership was founded, each of these components has crumbled in 
the twentieth century.” 

3. That’s the difference between personality ethics and character ethics 
a) Personality ethics places a premium on how people act, how they appear 

– character ethics places a premium on who people are at their core 
B. "Half the misery in the world is caused by people trying to look rather than trying to be." 

1. We live in a culture that often puts more stock in outward appearance than 
inward character 
a) Social media has given us the opportunity to become our own paparazzi – 

carefully crafting a version of ourselves that we can send out to the world 
(1) Media – comes from the Latin word for middle sheath or layer – 

media has allowed us to run who we are through a filter, a covering, 
take out the unsightly parts and only present what we want to  

(2) Created this fictious world that no one can live up to in their 
everyday loves 

2. You see this in the political arena. Television changed the political landscape 
forever.  
a) In the first ever televised presidential debate John F. Kennedy showed up 

perfectly tanned from vacationing in Florida and was calm and relaxed 
b) Richard Nixon was recovering from a knee injury, he looked nervous, he 

sweated under the bright lights, they say no amount of makeup would hide 
his 5 o’clock shadow 



c) Radio listeners felt that Nixon had won the debate, but the much larger 
television audience believed Kennedy won the debate by a large margin 

d) Political commentators believe this is the event that carried Kennedy into 
the presidency 
(1) Ever since billions of dollars have been spent to ensure political 

candidates “appear” worthy of the public’s votes (focus groups) 
C. It may be no surprise that we see this in our society, the real concern is that we are 

seeing this same paradigm shift in our churches 
1. Pleasure and entertainment are becoming the primary aim over wisdom and truth 
2. We are less concerned about the content of a message and more concerned 

about how the content is delivered 
3. Story after story has come out about pastors whose reprehensible behaviors 

were overlooked because of their giftings – and their churches were growing 
a) One expose in particular made reference to one pastor’s charisma 

outpacing his character  
D. All this time and attention spent on the outward appearance runs in stark contrast to the 

character and values of God 
1. Samuel looked at Jesse’s sons, ready to pick the next king of Israel, Elib caught 

his attention 
a) 1Sa 16:6-7  So it was, when they came, that he looked at Eliab and 

said, "Surely the LORD's anointed is before Him!"  (7)  But the LORD 
said to Samuel, "Do not look at his appearance or at his physical 
stature, because I have refused him. For the LORD does not see as 
man sees; for man looks at the outward appearance, but the LORD 
looks at the heart." 

2. God wants to work on the deepest levels of our character 
a) Not a theater teacher (act), He wants to transform us at our very core – at 

the heart level, our desires, our motivations.  
b) Jesus spoke of this when he addressed the topic of lust – the law says 

“You shall not commit adultery” I say that whoever lusts after a woman 
has already committed adultery in his heart 
(1) The law tells you how to act, Jesus is more concerned with who we 

really are 
III. ANANIAS AND SAPPHIRA 
 
Act 5:1-11  But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold a possession.  (2)  
And he kept back part of the proceeds, his wife also being aware of it, and brought a certain 
part and laid it at the apostles' feet.  (3)  But Peter said, "Ananias, why has Satan filled your 
heart to lie to the Holy Spirit and keep back part of the price of the land for yourself?  (4)  
While it remained, was it not your own? And after it was sold, was it not in your own control? 
Why have you conceived this thing in your heart? You have not lied to men but to God."  (5)  
Then Ananias, hearing these words, fell down and breathed his last. So great fear came upon 
all those who heard these things.  (6)  And the young men arose and wrapped him up, carried 
him out, and buried him.  (7)  Now it was about three hours later when his wife came in, not 
knowing what had happened.  (8)  And Peter answered her, "Tell me whether you sold the land 
for so much?" She said, "Yes, for so much."  (9)  Then Peter said to her, "How is it that you 
have agreed together to test the Spirit of the Lord? Look, the feet of those who have buried 
your husband are at the door, and they will carry you out."  (10)  Then immediately she fell 
down at his feet and breathed her last. And the young men came in and found her dead, and 
carrying her out, buried her by her husband.  (11)  So great fear came upon all the church and 
upon all who heard these things. 
 



A. What is your first gut reaction to this text? 
i. “Wow, isn’t that a little severe? I thought the God of the New Testament was all 

about love and forgiveness.” 
ii. The answer is yes, this is extremely severe.  
iii. What we have before is something we see in scripture called the “Principle of 

Precedence” 
1. God makes a strong statement at one point in time to be remembered and 

applied to all points of time. 
2. If we see this kind of severity in scripture we have to stop and ask what 

statement is God trying to make? What is it that He feels so strongly 
about? 

B. God makes a similar statement in Joshua 6 – the children of Israel marched around the 
great city of Jericho and the walls came crashing down 
1. God told the Israelites “Don’t touch any of the gold or silver or bronze or iron – 

don’t take anything of value, leave it as an offering to Me” 
2. Everyone listened except for a man named Achan. The allure of the precious 

metals was too much for him to he took what was forbidden and hid it in his tent 
3. The result – Israel came upon a little town called Ai and when they went to war 

with them, they were defeated, they lost many lives.  
a) God revealed to Joshua Achan’s sin and Achan was killed for it.  

C. Is this God being petty? We must remember God’s wrath (justice) is always just and it is 
always rooted in love. 
1. The statement - God hates hypocrisy, He hates deception - there is nothing more 

contrary to His character than a lie – reveal vs conceal (sin in the garden) 
a) Why do we lie? – so that we will appear differently than we actually are 
b) Hypocrite comes from a Greek word used theater that means “one who is 

wearing a mask”  
c) Ancient Greek actors would put large masks over their faces so the people 

in the back of audience could make out the emotions on their faces 
2. These acts that we put on, this desire to impress one another, this attempt to get 

others to think more highly of us then they ought, the Lord despises all of it.  
a) Oliver Holmes once wrote “Sin has many tools, but a lie is the handle 

which fits them all.” Our pride is the hand that grips the handle. 
b) God set a precedence in early Israel and He set a precedence in the early 

church so that we would understand hypocrisy has the potential to derail 
the mission of the church 
(1) The masks we wear kill our spiritual growth, they cause division 

within the body of Christ, and they rob us of our joy and peace 
IV. WHY DID YOU LIE TO GOD? 

A. If falsehood ruins fellowship how do we go about fostering a culture of authenticity in our 
personal lives and within our church? 
1. First, when we are tempted to put on the mask and hide behind a false version of 

ourselves we need to understand the source 
2. Look at Peter’s words to Ananias in verse 3 - (3)"Ananias, why has Satan filled 

your heart to lie to the Holy Spirit and keep back part of the price of the 
land for yourself?  (4)  While it remained, was it not your own? And after it 
was sold, was it not in your own control? Why have you conceived this 
thing in your heart? You have not lied to men but to God." 

3. What was Ananias’ sin? 
a) It wasn’t not giving enough  

(1) Peter said – the land was yours before you sold it, the money was 
yours after you sold it, it was yours to do whatever you wanted with 



b) Ananias’ sin was wanting to appear rather than to be 
(1) They wanted the credit and the attention for being so generous, 

without the inconvenience of actually being generous 
(2) Their motive in giving was not to help the poor, but to bolster their 

own ego. 
(3) They didn’t see the message of the gospel as an opportunity for 

God to change their desires, it was just another avenue to have 
their desires met  
(a) That is how many view the church today – a way to 

spiritualize our greed or to stroke our ego  
4. Peter had the discernment to look past Ananias’ hypocrisy and see the subtle 

activity of satan 
5. satan hated the image of Christ portrayed through the early church so he 

attempted to destroy it from the outside through persecution and he attempted to 
destroy it from the inside through hypocrisy and deception 
a) We can’t be naive and assume that he has stopped his attempt to destroy 

the church from the inside 
b) Sometimes I wonder if he has eased up on his attacks from the outside 

because he is gaining so much ground on the inside 
B. Secondly, there must be transparency in leadership – lead by example 

1. Jesus had a phrase that he often used when speaking to and about the religious 
leaders of His day – Woe to you! 
a) Mat 23:(14)  Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you 

devour widows' houses, and for a pretense make long prayers. 
Therefore you will receive greater condemnation.  (15)  "Woe to you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you travel land and sea to win 
one proselyte, and when he is won, you make him twice as much a 
son of hell as yourselves. 

b) Mat 23:23-28  "Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For 
you pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have neglected the 
weightier matters of the law: justice and mercy and faith. These you 
ought to have done, without leaving the others undone.  (24)  Blind 
guides, who strain out a gnat and swallow a camel!  (25)  "Woe to 
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you cleanse the outside 
of the cup and dish, but inside they are full of extortion and self-
indulgence.  (26)  Blind Pharisee, first cleanse the inside of the cup 
and dish, that the outside of them may be clean also.  (27)  "Woe to 
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you are like 
whitewashed tombs which indeed appear beautiful outwardly, but 
inside are full of dead men's bones and all uncleanness.  (28)  Even 
so you also outwardly appear righteous to men, but inside you are 
full of hypocrisy and lawlessness. 

c) Luk 11:46  And He said, "Woe to you also, lawyers! For you load men 
with burdens hard to bear, and you yourselves do not touch the 
burdens with one of your fingers. 
(1) God reveal to me the hypocrisies in my life that get in the way of 

people seeing your glory 
(2) The easiest people to be transparent with are those who are 

transparent themselves 
(3) Willingness to say “I’m sorry I said that, I was trying to impress 

you.” 



C. Finally, we must embrace the reality that the Holy Spirit wants to transform us from the 
inside out 
1. Hypocrisy tries to work from the outside in hoping that some of our outward 

actions will eventually sink in. (Fake it til we make it) 
2. Jesus, through the power of His Holy Spirit, works from the inside out 

a) Once we see that pride only gets in the way of that work, we should be 
quick lay the masks down and let Him have His way in us 

COMMUNION 
 
 
 


